In attendance: Lacey Hill, Ravyn Ladenburger, Alicia Anderson, Jennifer Cecil, Betsy Davies, Michele Baker, Callie Viens, Rob Hannigan

Meeting called to order at 10:03.

Meet and Greet

Lacey would like to wait until the Fall to do the Meet and Greets so we can use the summer to plan. These Meet and Greets will be important to show people that we aren’t just here for party planning but also for a purpose.

“Aloha Summer” Event

Thursday, May 12th from 12-2PM

Plan to have it outside in the courtyard, if not we can move it into RGAN lobby or possibly by Rising Roll. We will have chips, salsa and queso. Lacey said recruitment has a big bowl that we could use for chips. We will check around and see what dishes we have in the departments (looking for bowls for salsa). We can buy pre-made drink mix and make virgin cocktails or as a backup drink we could make a punch with a sherbet ice cream. We need to think of a fun drink name. Lacey will bring her crock pot for queso. Rob has some table skirts that ECE used in a previous event and Betsy may have some leftover decorations she can bring.

Meeting adjourned at 10:19AM.